
bac kpage hero

Jessica Watson
Having made worldwide headlines when she sailed solo around the world as a 16-year-old,

Jessica Watson is making another splash, as the youngest ever skipper in January's treacherous Sydney

to Hobart yacht race. we lilted the lid on her off, and onshore, food and fitness

n cabin you'll find
lots of books- everything

From chick lit and novels to

technical `how In manuals

Some of the books Mat Came

around The wand oth me are a

little water-stainee and DatterecL

thought

The nest way to prep for
a voyage or race is to be
completeiy confident that you've

ticked every bOx well before
the start. Check every little hit

of ecuipTnent and 1-INC a good

nigtitt sleep. Heading out To

Sea stressed over last-minute

preparation is the last thing you

need.

When I'm away I miss my
Family most of all - particularly

my brother and sisters, who I've

a tways peen really close In

Keeping fit .5nd healthy
should he fun. If you Mink
eating well or exerciSing rs hard

mrk, then you need to change

something until you find a way

that works fOr you. There are

plenty of foods dlat taste good

and are healthy and these are the

foods you need to have around

you to make sure you're not

tempted to ear unhealthy treats

A typioar day's food on the
boat 15 either a mix of long-life

and freeze-dried food if we're

doing long-dIstance Sailing, or

sandokhes and high-energy

snacks if we're doing s short

day race or training for Me cloy.

Because in the new ambassador

for Australian cherries. Ill also

be making sure were all eating

neaps of fresh, tasty cherries

during our Sydney Herbart

campaign! They're great for

energy and contain no fat or

rholester0l, so they fit well with

our training regime.

At home I cook whenever r
canl Cooking or even washing
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up These days is a nOvelty as l'rr

home 50 rarely!

when I'm not sailing. I keep
lit by logging on me beach. its
my all-time favourite workout.

it doesn't feel like work,

particularly if you've got a IEW
good songs on me i Pod

I'm inspired by anyone who
stands up with a can do'
artaude and gives something

a goi Ii doesn't have robe
anything big or exciting. I don't

have one particular motto -
there are lots Of things that

me to live by, wheMer it's
giving everything a go or iookint

at everything with a p0Sitive

attitude.

The cliky Ella's Pink Lady and
I sailed bacic Into Sydney
Harbour was so incredible,
our mostly its the little things
about sailing Mat I lovest
much. whether its speeding

along under a perfect clear sr
watching an amazing sunset

over the water or Seeing the
'Natal' become so calm that the

stars are refleeted Jr1 the ocean:

Being the skipper of the
youngest ever crew In the
Sydney to Hobart race is
really exciting! My learn 15 so

hard-working and dedicated,
which makes all Me hard work
so much more fun.

.7D kriliow iess,:a9:, Pews visii
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